Pembroke Welsh Corgi Club of the Garden State
RESCUE SURRENDER FORM
PLEASE FILL OUT ENTIRE FORM
I, ________________________________, affirm that I am the legal owner of the Pembroke Welsh
Corgi named _____________________. As of this date

, I do hereby release full ownership

of my dog to the Pembroke Welsh Corgi Club of the Garden State (hereafter known as PWCCGS). I
understand that with my signature on this instrument the dog becomes the property of PWCCGS. I also
agree that no legal liability will befall the PWCCGS either from me or from any former owner (known
and unknown). I will make no attempt to reclaim this dog although I am welcome to contact the
PWCCGS's rescue committee to see how my former dog is doing. I fully grant PWCCGS's rescue
committee the right to give my former dog any veterinary treatment deemed necessary and to place the
dog in foster and/or adoptive homes approved by the Club. Should a vet determine that my former dog
is too ill to be treated, I give the PWCCGS's rescue committee the right to humanely euthanize the dog.
I release the PWCCGS from all liability, legal or otherwise, concerning said animal. I understand that
PWCCGS's rescue committee will make every effort to provide adequate foster care but is not liable for
any action of said animal or accident sustained by said animal while in their care.

I have disclosed ALL traits / behavior of the Corgi and confirm NO AGGRESSIVE
behavior towards people. Any dog aggression towards, food, treats, toys, beds, etc has
been disclosed to rescue.
NO history of Biting, humans or other dogs. IF Corgi placed with PWCCGS rescue has
any aggressive issues NOT disclosed prior to surrender. YOU will be responsible for all
costs resulting from aggressive behavior. If said Corgi cannot be placed due to
aggression and needs to be euthanized. All costs will be the responsibility of the
surrendering owner
ALL liability is the responsibility of the surrendering owner on this form.

I hereby state that I am giving up my dog of my own free will. It is also noted that
PWCCGS's rescue committee shall not be accused of stealing or of forcing the surrender

of any animal turned over by myself to the PWCCGS's rescue committee.

Dog owner's signature

Dog owner's name printed
Address:

Phone:

PWCCGS witness signature

PWCCGS witness name printed

Date

SURRENDERED DOG INFORMATION
DOG'S NAME:
AGE:__________________ SEX______________ SPAYED/NEUTERED?________
COLOR/ MARKINGS:

FORMER VETERINARIAN'S NAME:
TELEPHONE:
Veternarian’s ADDRESS:

REASON FOR SURRENDER:

DESCRIPTION OF DOGS PERSONALITY: (please circle all that apply)
Does dog like:

strangers

children

other dogs

cats/other pets

Where did dog stay:
loose in house crated when alone tied up

loose in yard

in doghouse

Habits:
housebroken always
leash trained

housebroken at times

obedience trained

crate trained

escape artist

barks/howls excessively

other (explain)_______________________________

Check ALL of the issues you are having with your dog: *

Jumping on People
Pulling on the leash
Aggression toward people
Not Housebroken
Excessive barking
Aggression towards Dogs
Destructive Behavior
Fearful
Inappropriate Mouthing

Temperament: circle all that apply

friendly

enthusiastic

protective of owner
calm

anxious to please

outgoing

protective of food /toys

happy-go-lucky

stubborn

cautious

reserved
shy

timid

lethargic

OWNER COMMENTS:
Please include any information helpful to placing your dog in the hopeful forever home:

FEEDING INFORMATION:
Name of dog food:
Amount fed per day:

HEALTH STATUS OF DOG
Describe health of dog (circle): good health

marginal health

IS DOG CURRENTLY ON ANY MEDICATION:

YES

poor health

NO

If dog is on medication, how long has this been the case?

What condition(s) is (are) the medication(s) treating?

DATE OF LAST VETERINARIAN EXAM:
IS DOG UP TO DATE ON VACCINATIONS? please give dates where possible
rabies________ others
IS DOG CURRENTLY TAKING HEARTWORM MEDICATION? yes
date of last dose
brand of medication
IS DOG CURRENTLY ON FLEA/TICK MEDICATION?
brand of preventative

yes

no

no

Has your dog ever bitten a human being? If so, please describe situation

PWCCGS is solely dependent on volunteers and donations to function. A donation
of $100 is asked to cover some of the expenses involved.

Signature of owner

Signature of PWCCGS representative
__________________________
Date

